
  
A First-Of-Its-Kind Space Created by and for Our Community  

CreaTV San José has partnered with a group of founding community partners who each bring a 
set of competencies, networks, and values that align with Open San José’s vision. As partners, 
we are working together to create a community governance structure, values, and community 
ecosystem like none other in San José.  

Chops0cks Alley Art (chops&cksalleyart.org)  
ChopsCcks Alley Art promotes Southeast Asian cultural heritage through the arts. They 
celebrate the cultural diversity of Southeast Asian contemporary art to foster greater 
understanding and connect communiCes and offer arts-based programs, classes, exhibits, and 
community events to create an engaging environment of celebraCon, understanding, and 
support between our diverse, mulC-generaConal communiCes.  

LEAD Filipino (leadfilipino.org)   
Leadership, EducaCon, AcCvism and Dialogue (L.E.A.D) Filipino (Inc.) is an incorporated 
charitable nonprofit cultural and educaConal organizaCon driven by the hearts of students, 
adults and families out of San José.  

Mosaic America (mosaicamerica.org)   
Mosaic is a nonprofit organizaCon that strengthens communiCes, culCvates belonging, and 
catalyzes inclusion through inter-cultural and co-created art. Their team of arCsts uses 
inspiraCon from their cultures and art forms to collaborate on unique performances and 
expressions that highlight the common threads of our shared American story.  

NorCal Public Media (norcalpublicmedia.org)   
Northern California Public Media provides educaConal, informaConal and cultural 
telecommunicaCon services in partnership with the community.  

San José Spotlight (sanjosespotlight.com)   
San José Spotlight is the city’s first nonprofit news organizaCon dedicated to independent 
poliCcal and business reporCng. Our mission is to change the face of local journalism by 
building a community-supported newsroom that ignites civic engagement, educates ciCzens 
and strengthens our democracy.  

Works/SJ (workssanjose.org)  
Founded in 1977 by local arCsts, Works/San José is an all-volunteer, non-profit, alternaCve art 
and performance center dedicated to providing a venue for arCsts, ideas, and images that 
expand the scope of cultural and arCsCc experience.   
  


